MALAKAL PoC WEEKLY E-BULLETIN
NILE FM 98.0 is a Humanitarian Information Services (HIS) radio station located in Malakal Protection of Civilians (PoC) site. NILE FM
broadcasts for 14 hours a day in Arabic, and covers an area of approximately 35 km radius around the Malakal PoC site. The NILE FM team
also manages 100 listening groups that provide feedback to the team on a weekly basis.

WEEKLY HEADLINES
02March2018
 Older people suggest that there should be an office to
coordinate their needs with humanitarian organizations.
 Peace and Security Council said that they will not spare
their efforts to defuse community demands through
coordination with UN & humanitarian organizations.
 War Child Holland briefed community leaders on their
school plan for the new school year.
01 March 2018
 Peace and Security Council (PSC) received 43 radios from
the Danish Refugee Council (DRC) for the PSC to be
informed and in touch with outside world.
 Participants of the Question of the Day program say the
community should share messages to unite the people
and avoiding hatred.
 Community Watch Group arrested a brother of suspected
thief accused of stealing huge amount of money in PoC.
28 February 2018
 War Child school administration hails the Parent’s Teacher
Association for making sure children are registered in
schools for the new school year.
 Solidarities International have started renovation of
bathrooms to maintain good environmental health care.
 A social counsellor says parents should set up schedules
for children's activities to help reduce bad behavior.
27 February 2018
 95 girls registered by the youth sport department for
different type of games.
 Youth Union calls upon residents to create activities that
encourage peace among the community.
 International Organization for Migration’s (IOM) WASH
department staged a drama shows to public concerning
importance of prevention against Malaria.
26 February 2018
 World Vision has started registration of children between
ages of six months to four years to be added into the
nutrition program.
 VISTAS organized a workshop for youth block leaders on
psychosocial cases.
 UNYDA and OXFAM have a workshop in handcraft
activities in order to offer skills of improving life skills

WEEKLY RADIO PROGRAMS
HEALTH PROGRAMS
Chol Thabo, World Health Organization TB disease
Coordinator, said TB is transmittable through sharing
of things such as water drinking cups, or sleeping in
the same room, or the sharing of clothes.
PROTECTION & GBV PROGRAMS
Amani Ibrahim, who has had an education, explained
that educating women is very important as she can
participate in solving social and economic problems in
the community. She urged husbands to help their
wives who missed a regular education to join adult
education.
EDUCATION PROGRAMS
Sabino Gordon, from War Child Canada’s Alterative
Learning Program (ALP) School Headmaster said it is
very important to each school to have a Parent’s
Teacher Association to assist teachers to teach children
properly.

THE WEEK AHEAD
Protection & GBV: the community role in combating violence
against women in the community.
WASH: mothers’ role in educating children about personal
hygiene.
Education: ways of preparing children before going to school.
Women Programs: international women’s day 8th March

Angelo William (Left), World Vision Volunteer, puts ink on a child’s finger
(Right) after being registered for the nutrition program in the PoC. The
ink will identify the children who are enrolled. © Internews\Fawil John.

If you have information to be communicated to the PoC or Humanitarian agencies, please contact:
Humanitarian Project Manager and Trainer Nimaya Manasseh at nmanasseh@internews.org

JAMJANG FM WEEKLY E-BULLETIN

March 03, 2018

Jamjang 89.4 FM is a community radio station located in Ajuong Thok refugee camp, Ruweng state. The program, funded by PRM, aims at serving a
population of 100,000 Sudanese refugees and a local population of about the same size in Yida, Ajuong Thok, and Jam Jang. The new community radio
station in Ajuong Thok covers up to a 70 kilometers radius and broadcasts 13 hours per day.

WEEKLY HEADLINES
02 March, 2018
 Health officers at Hakima Yacoub hospital ask the community
to maintain personal hygiene so children do not get diarrhea.
 The Women's Protection and Empowerment Department
(WPE) of IRC runs activities targeting women in Ajuong Thok
and Pamir.
 Health officers at Hakima Yacoub Hospital in Ajuong Thok
urge refugees and the local community not to take
medication without consulting a doctor.
01 March, 2018
 International Rescue Committee (IRC) organizes community
dialogue sessions on FGM, women’s rights and achievements
of women in Ajuong Thok and Pamir
 Danish Refugee Council (DRC) said the late arrival of refugees
from Yida and the Nuba Mountains to Pamir every Friday
delay the registration process untill after the weekend.
 Water services resume in Ajuong Thok refugee camp Block 58
and 59 after a three-day interruption.
28 February, 2018
 Water services resume in Ajuong Thok refugee camp Block 66
after interruption for 7 days.
 Yida Primary Health Care Center explains the impacts of
syphilis and bleeding on women.
 Over 25,000 people are vaccinated in Jamjang and Ajuong
Thok against meningitis. African Humanitarian Action (AHA)
says those who still need the vaccination to go to health
facilities.

RADIO PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
GOVERNOR VISIT TO JAMJANG COUNTY
The Governor of Ruweng state, Thiem Michar Kual,
addressed residents of Jamjang County and refugees on
issues relating to development projects, education, health,
agriculture and security. He called on refugees and the local
community to coexist peacefully.
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY
IRC organized a community dialogue on Female Genital
Mutilation with the community. The session is organized in
a build up to the International Women’s Day to be
celebrated on March 8 with the theme “Press for Progress”.
FSL
IRC’s Economic Recovery and Development Officer, Charles
Benson, said they had a consultative meeting with farmers
in Ajuong Thok regarding the 2018 Agricultural season. He
shared IRC’s plans to work closely with heads of agriculture
at each block and urged farmers to clean their farms for
2018 agricultural season.
HEALTH
African Humanitarian Action (AHA) Nutritionist Fatima
Mohammed discussed about the benefits of breastfeeding,
especially in the first six months of a child’s life. Nutritionist
Ikhlas Abdeen added to the discussion and points out some
practices that should be avoided by the community.

27 February, 2018
 IRC’s department for Economic Recovery and Development
(ERD) will register farmers in Ajuong Thok and Pamir to
s
distribute agricultural land and seeds for the coming
agricultural season.
 Ministry of Health for Ruweng State agrees with CARE
International to launch a campaign in the counties to
encourage residents to visit health facilities to get medical
services.
26 February, 2018
 Governor of Ruweng State’ Thiem Michar Kual, visits Jamjang
County on Saturday and encourages peaceful co-existence
(see program highlights).
 Samaritan’s Purse plans to build latrines for 1,000 families in
Ajuong Thok; priority will be given to vulnerable groups.

Internews Conducted a CwC training to its Listening Group members in
Yida on March 03, 2018. Participants were also provided with radios.
©Internews/Jabaralla Tia

If you have information to be communicated to the Ajuong Thok and Pamir refugee camps and Yida refugee settlement, please contact:
Humanitarian Project Manager Liqu Gebre at lgebre@internews.org , or Humanitarian Journalism Trainer Philip Lukudu at jlukudu@internews.org

BENTIU POC WEEKLY E-BULLETIN
Kondial 97.2 FM in Bentiu PoC is a humanitarian information service radio station located in the Protection of Civilians site, Unity State. Kondial FM broadcasts
in Nuer 12 hours per day, 7 days per week with a broadcast coverage area of 25 kilometers. Boda Boda Talk Talk also produces three unique 15-minute
programs per week in Nuer language, which are broadcast at 5 IOM Information Desks, to 500 Listening Groups, and to 63 listening stops per week in the PoC.

WEEKLY NEWS SUMMARY


























RADIO PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

02 MARCH, 2018
Residents in Koythiey village are concerned about poor latrine
conditions and ask concerned agencies to help dig new ones.
CHC 2-5 leader Mathew Thuok Mathiang warns residents of
using unsafe ways to terminate a pregnancy.
UNFPA's Emergency Program Analyst Dr. Panyuan Puok
advises residents not to use the water ponds to wash clothes
or take baths as they can carry various diseases.

CCCM
Child Charity Organization's Protection Coordinator,
Zechariah Manyang Puok, discusses the reunification of an
8 year old boy as well as 13 and 15 years old girls with their
parents from Juba, after 4 years apart. He says the CCO
facilitated the reunification process.
PEACE
John Jal Yoal community engagement officer working for
BOFRAST urge the youth to work together for peace and
avoid fueling the conflict. He added that youth are the root
for peace and can bring change to the community. Work as
one people, one community and avoid propagating
differences among communities.

01 MARCH, 2018
IOM - Health warns private drugs store owners of selling
expired medicines to residents in PoC.
PoC authorities continue to urge residents to cooperate with
humanitarian drivers as some of them bring food from Sudan.
Road maintenance work resumes today in the PoC to enhance
vehicles movement

HEALTH PROGRAMS
Nyamai Omel working for IOM psychosocial support
counselor urges the community to come to IOM
community center. She further explained that they can take
part in various activities and learn different skills such as
traditional dancing, music, sewing of bed sheet. IOM
provide many skills to support your well-being.

28 FEBRUARY, 2018
Residents in PoC Sector 3 complain about the lack of water
after a borehole in Block 1 broke down.
Action for Conflict Resolution organize a one day cultural
festival show over the weekend in Bentiu PoC.
27 FEBRUARY, 2018
Vulnerable persons request a shelter agency to provide them
with shelter materials prior to the rainy season.
IOM-WASH distribute 70 water containers to 35 churches in
PoC.
26 FEBRUARY, 2018
Child Charity Organization re-unified two girls and one boy
(see programme highlights).
125 students graduate from a community initiated institute in
the PoC called the African Institute of Science and Technology.
The Upper Nile Primary School in the PoC resumes classes (see
programme highlights).
Beneficiaries at IOM - Psychosocial Support expressed
happiness for being kept busy with activities at the center.

EDUCATION
Upper Nile Primary School Head-teacher Bol Gutduel
informed residents about the reopening of the school. The
school was closed for two weeks as it was used as a center
for students sitting for South Sudan National examination.


PROTECTION
The Community Disabled Center sat with Kondial FM to
discuss about issues affecting them. In a group discussion
session held at their office in PoC Sector 2, Stephen Majiek
Mai; chairperson for the CDC said they would like to have
their special needs supported where services are provided.

THE WEEK AHEAD
WASH: Residents in Koythiey Village complain about lack of
latrines.
Women’s Show: International Women’s Day
Education: PoC Secondary students raise concerns over
unaffordable school fees charges.
CCCM Hour: Community need to increase food ratios.
Health: Awareness raising on Sexually Transmitted Infections
Morning Show: The question of the sale of humanitarian
materials in the PoC and outside markets

Internews hands over radios for distribution to Care International to
distribute to beneficiaries. ©Internews/Panyuan Tuor.

If you have information to be communicated to the PoC or Humanitarian agencies, please contact: Team Leader – SS Puot Tuor ptuor@internews.org

Boda Talk Talk (BBTT) in UN House produces two audio programs weekly in Nuer, aired on speakers at designated locations throughout the PoCs.
The BBTT Team also manages over 100 listening groups, which receive the programs on SD cards and give feedback to BBTT staff about important issues affecting the community.

FEEDBACK FROM THE POC

PROGRAMS OF THE WEEK

Health
There has been an increase in the cases of respiratory
inflation reported to the IMC clinic in PoC3. In this
program a doctor takes us through the causes of
respiratory infection, symptoms and how communities
can prevent it.
Protection
Children in the PoC tend to play on the streets and
sometimes throw stones on NGOs vehicles which is
dangerous. The community leaders urge parents to be
responsible of their children. Any child who is found
playing on the road and throwing stones on NGOs
vehicles will be disciplined by the community emergency
response team and community watch group.

Shelter
On Tuesday 27th of Feb. some of the shelters in the PoC
were destroyed by a storm. The community request
NGOs to provide shelter materials.

UN House PoCs
WEEKLY e-BULLETIN
March, 02, 2018

Sports
The youth are complaining of the football stadium which
was built with cement, which can injure players falling. It
would have been better for sand to be poured on top.
Nutrition
The people in the community appreciated the program
on child care and feeding. They said Concern Worldwide
should continue training mothers on that.

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENTS (PSA’s)
Preparations for International women’s day
Concerned NGOs are doing their preparations to
celebrate the international women’s day on the 8th
of March. The main celebration in UN House PoC
will be in PoC1 and there will also be some activities
in PoC3

THE WEEK AHEAD
Economics (income generating activities)
Old women in the POCs go out of the POPs to cut dry
grass which is use for cooking kisihira and sale at the
market to earn their living. But how safe is it in the bush
where they get the grass?

Health (Wash)
On Tuesday 27th of Feb. the roofs of some latrines
were blown off by wind. Nile Hope is repairing
those affected latrines. The community is asked to
be alert in case of any storm next time.
Hygiene
Some mothers leave their children dirty increasing
the chances of the children to get sick. Terre des
Hommes (TDH) is conducting a training to mothers
in the PoCs on how to care and keep there children
clean.

Health
Some private clinics in the PoC sell medicine to the
people without asking for doctors’ prescription. Some
people in the community are worried that it may be
dangerous

Mr. Peter Gatwech Jock (left) a Clinical Nurse Assistant at
the International Medical Corp (IMC) clinic in PoC3, Doing
his routine work at the dressing room.

Education. (Girls education)
In preparation for international women’s day, we take
a look at girls performance and attendance in school.
BBTT will take a walk with a school girl to see what
activities she does at home beside her studies and
how the activities affects her education.

@INTERNEWS Tor Khor Puoch

If you have information to be communicated to the PoC or Humanitarian agencies, please contact:
Humanitarian Journalism Trainer Tidio Betty at tasaya@internews.org or Boda Boda Talk Talk Team Leader Paul Tong at ptong@internews.org

The Wau Weekly e-Bulletin
from Voice of Hope radio
Voice of Hope Radio, a member of the Catholic Radio Network, aims to promote responsible citizenship and with the active participation of South Sudanese. In partnership with
Internews the radio broadcasts to a radius of about 125 km in and around Wau Town, Wau PoC and collective centers reaching over 85,000 listeners. It broadcasts 65 hours a
week and broadcasts programs on CCCM, protection, education, health, GBV, women, children, culture, sport and spiritual programs in Arabic, English and other local languages.
The VoH team also manages more than 10 listening groups, which provide feedback on humanitarian issues affecting IDPs living in the PoC and Collective Centers.
Date: March 5th 2018

FEEDBACK FROM THE POC







We in zone "C" really appreciate IOM’s help in
maintaining our shelters
Our lack of Mosquito Nets is becoming a concern
The pit latrines are giving off bad smells, can we
have soap and disinfectant to clean them.
We did not get any cooking oil from last month
food distribution.
We would like to have ingredients to make
porridge to feed our infants
Newly arrived IDPs are asking for basic materials to
construct their shelters.

FEEDBACK FROM CATHEDRAL CENTRE
 We are requesting plastic sheets for us to repair
our shelters as the recent strong winds have blown
apart our shelters

SELECTED HIGHLIGHTS BROADCAST ON
The Voice OF Hope





The VoH covered the Minister of Education talking
about the new scholastic year
The Red Cross discussed their work which includes
Community health and first aid, their integrated
community mobilization network, work on hygiene
and sanitation and responses to emergencies.
The Voice of Hope hosted the SSRRC to discuss
what help is available to IDPs if they returned to
their homes.

Photos of the week by VoH

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUCEMENTS ON
Voice of Hope Radio


Take your neighbor to Wau teaching hospital for
registration at gynecology ward and remember the
registration is free of charge.



Go to the nearest health facility if you are suspected
to have Guinea Worm. If you know anyone to have
Guinea Worm report it to the nearest hospital and
you will be rewarded. Together we can stop the
spreading of Guinea warm in our community.

The waste dump in cathedral. Photo by Peter Ambrose

THE WEEK AHEAD ON THE VOICE OF HOPE




The Voice of Hope will discuss further with the
SSRRC the services available to IDPs if they choose
to return home.
International Women’s Day: Life of women in the
camps and how best they can be supported.
A program on the role and duties of community
leaders in the PoC and Collective Centers.

Workers removing dump water
Photo by Crillo Daniel

If you have information to be communicated to the Wau PoC, Collective Centers or Humanitarian agencies, please contact:
Mary Ajith, Director of Catholic Radio Network at crn.director@gmail.comor Mr. Batista, Station Manager, Voice of Hope FM at dir_voh@dioceseofwau.org

